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Car 4WD Offroad Roof Top Tent

Car Roof Tent SRT01S-56 is a2+person tent, it can hold 2 adults and 2 children. It’s our hot-selling model, 
set up easy and suited for most vehicles.

Our car roof top tents come with universal mounting parts that allow easy mounting to most roof racks or 
after-market roof bars. 

We are a professional roof tent manufacturer in China. Interested in being our dealer, please contact us.

Model SRT01S-56

Size (Open) 56" wide x 94" long x 49" high(143x240x126cm)

Size (Sleeping) 56" wide x 94" long(143x240cm)

Size (Closed) 49’’ wide x 57’’ long x11’’ high(125×145x28cm)

Sleep 2 to 4( two adults and two children)

Weight (Empty) 57KG

Body Fabric
Rip-stop canvas/polyester, Breathable, Mold resistant, UV protection, Waterproof PU 
coating
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Rain Fly/Annex 420D Polyester Oxford with taped seams and PU coated

Travel Cover Heavy-duty 680g/1200D PVC UV protection

Mattress
60mm thick high-density foam with removable/washable fabric cover(65mm and 70mm 
thick for option)

Poles Dia 16mm Aluminum pole(dia 25mm Pole & fabric wrapped Pole for option)

Ladder Sliding adjustable aluminum ladder(telescopic ladder for option)

Base
Lightweight Aluminum base with insulated foam and Aluminum frame(diamond Alum 
base and honeycomb base for option)

Installed Parts 2 pieces C Channel+some stainless steel parts

Annex floor Removable PVC

Optional Annex Room/Skylight/YKK zipper/Alloy bracket/shoes bags/Mesh bag, etc

Sunday Campers has started exporting the car top tent since 2006, is the first batch factories which 
manufacture the roof tent in North China. We are focusing on roof tent so we are professional. Now we 
have 60 more skilled workers and a 10 people service team, and exported to more than 30 countries, the 
main market is America, Canada, Europe and Australia.With decades crafting experience in roof tent, we 
can customize the tent according to your design, drawing or samples. Any new ideas, contact us right now 
to discuss how to build a amazing product.

SUPPLIER
Beijing Sunday Campers Co. Ltd

Address Room 4030A Building 9,Feng Guan Road 16.Fengtai District. Beijing China
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Contact Person Sunday Campers

Mobile Number 10 63870680

Email info@sundaycampers.com

For more details, please visit https://www.eqlic.com/detail/beijing-sunday-campers-co-ltd-china-356673


